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Abstract
Introduction: DE novo synthesis of fatty acid is one of the complex metabolic pathway amongst the Biochemistry curriculum for first
MBBS students. Fatty acid synthase multi enzyme complex (FAS-MEC) is key enzyme and teaching its three-dimensional structure, its
loading with substrate and reactions of this pathway has been a challenge for teachers.
Objectives: Our study aims at designing role play as a teaching learning method to illustrate and simplify De novo synthesis of fatty acid.
The objectives were to analyze the perception of first M.B.B.S. students and teachers about role play as a method of teaching.
Materials and Methods: Role play was designed to illustrate structure and function of FAS-MEC. 12 students from first MBBS enacted
the role of various enzymes of FAS-MEC and the metabolites of the pathway. Biochemical reactions were demonstrated with help of the
placards. Views of 150 Students and 10 teachers were analyzed with help of Likert’s score based pre-validated questionnaire.
Results and Discussion: Teaching by role play was highly appreciated by the students & teachers as it helped them to understand
mechanism of FAS –MEC & structure. They felt that it may improve their retention of knowledge and enhance reproducibility with
effective teacher student communication. In accordance with the past studies, both group felt that role play is an effective teaching learning
tool and power point presentations can be used to reinforce the topic.
Conclusion: Despite growing digitalization constitutional methods of teaching like role play is appreciated by students and teachers as a
useful and effective teaching learning tool.
Keywords: Biochemistry, Fatty acid synthase multi enzyme complex, Role play, Teaching learning tool.

psychomotor & affective domain.5,8 Moreover, role play
Introduction
involves students with their active participation leading to
Biochemistry is a fundamental basic science subject taught
improved teacher student communication.9 Role play has
to first MBBS students along with Anatomy & Physiology.
been tried as teaching learning tool in few subjects for
Biochemistry is a volatile subject as it includes various
medical students including Biochemistry.10-12 However,
complex metabolic pathways with numerous substrates,
teaching full metabolic pathway by the role play is not yet
products, regulatory enzyme & coenzyme. Moreover,
documented in the biochemistry.
intricate relationships of pathways, their integrations &
DE novo synthesis of fatty acid is one of the complex
regulations add up to the confusion to the students. Though
metabolic pathway involving Fatty Acid synthase multi
lecture is the most popular method of large group teaching,
enzyme complex (FAS MEC). The concept of multi enzyme
most of the times it becomes a passive form of learning.
complex and its working was difficult to elaborate.
Hence innovations in teaching learning methods are
Explaining three-dimensional structure of FAS-MEC,
required to make lectures interactive.1
difference in anatomical and functional components of FAS
Various methods of active teaching learning tools have
is tedious task to illustrate on blackboard and LCD. Loading
been tried in the subject to make subject illustrative and
of FAS complex with different metabolite and their
simple like Problem based learning, Case Based Learning,
biochemical reactions using different parts of FAS needs an
Students seminar, Integrated teaching.2
extra efforts and reemphasis. 13,14 Proper understanding of
Role play is one of the traditional teaching learning tool
the pathway forms the basic site for the action of frequently
usually used to enhance communication skills in the medical
prescribed hypolipidemic drugs & their regulations.
students.3-5 Metaphorical role play is the type where
Moreover, academic weightage of the topic can be judged
students portray specific parts of a process and interact with
by frequently asked question in theory examination in all
each other to demonstrate the processes or pathways which
forms.
can be used to visualize the concepts.5 Role-play, can be
Teaching DE novo synthesis of fatty acid used to be
either inter- active whereby participants act out the role of a
challenging task while teaching lipid metabolism. As an
character in a situation following a set of rules, or nonattempt to help students to visualize the structure of FASinteractive whereby a presentation is made by a participant
MEC and its working, spontaneous role play with five
who has adopted a character.6
students explaining loading of fatty acid synthase complex
Role-play is used as a training method to acquire
was tried. Though it was designed on spot, the rounds of
knowledge, attitudes and skills in a range of disciplines and
applause by the students inspired and triggered us to
with learners of different ages.7 It can be used as an
develop a full pathway using role play for the next year
extremely effective tool for teaching of clinical medicine as
batch of students.
it causes significant improvements in cognitive,
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Aims and Objectives
Aim
The aim of present study was to design role play to teach the
concept of multi enzyme complex along with its
components and illustrate reactions on FAS MEC complex
for the DE novo synthesis of Fatty acids.
The associated objectives of present study were:
1. To know the perception of students and teachers about
use of role play as teaching learning tool.
2. To assess the perception of students and teachers use of
power point presentation for concept reinforcement.
Methods
After the approval from institutional ethical committee, the
present study was conducted amongst first MBBS students
of 2015- 16 batch in NKP SIMS & RC, Nagpur. 12 students
volunteered and participated in the study. Students were
briefed about the project and its design. After brainstorming
sessions about designing of the role play, roles were allotted
to the students. Placards of all enzyme of multi enzyme
complex, substrate, products and coenzyme were prepared.
Students not only participated but contributed in designing
of the pathway by role play. Three practice sessions were
held. After brief introduction regarding topic, its
significance, students presented role play in the class room
in front of 140 students. Ten teachers from other preclinical
departments were invited and their perception was assessed.

Fig. 1B
Step2: Describing three-dimensional structure of FASMES
Demonstration of three-dimensional structure was necessary
to be imprinted on the student’s mind to understand the
concept of working of FAS-MEC. (How 2 moles of palmitic
acid are synthesized at once). Two students enacted as short
hand model of FAS-MEC to show the alignment of dimer
and how it acts as anchor to hold metabolites of the
pathway. (Fig. 2A & 2B)

Step 1 Demonstration of Enzymes of FAS-MEC
DE novo synthesis of fatty acid is characterized by its key
enzyme that is Fatty acid synthase multi enzyme complex.
FAS MEC is a dimer each having 7 enzymes with one Acyl
carrier protein. A functional unit and its enzyme was
demonstrated by students holding placards. (Fig. 1A & 1B)
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Step 3: Enacting the Metabolic Pathway
Four students holding placards of names of the seven
enzymes sat on the dais representing enzymes of FASMEC. Other 4 students standing on a dais enacted as
intermediate products formed, one more students helped in
removal & addition of water molecule as well as reducing
equivalents involved during the pathway. Whole pathway
was gradually portrayed with individual student’s narrations
and use of placards interchanging position of metabolic
intermediate, repetition of cycles up till the synthesis 16
carbon palmitic acid & its release from FAS MEC were
shown by students. (Fig. 3A & 3B)

Fig. 3A

Fig. 3B
Students enacted in front of the class of 140 students
and ten teachers attending the session. After the sessions,
pre-validated feedback questionnaire was handed over to the
all students and teachers. The structured questionnaire was
given to the students & the teachers. A five point Likert
scale with a score of 1 = strongly disagree, 2= disagree, 3=
Neither agree or disagree, 4= agree & 5= strongly agree was

used to find out overall perception of the intervention by
students & teachers.
Statistical Analysis
To study the impact of the intervention feedback
questionnaire was administered to the students & teachers.
Likert scale was used to give score from 1to 5 ranging from
strongly disagree as one to strongly agree as 5. Final
Likert’s score was achieved by applying unpaired student’s t
test.
Results
Table 1 demonstrates response of students to the
questionnaire. Students felt that DE novo synthesis of fatty
acid by Fatty acid synthase complex is worthwhile teaching
by role play and it helped them to remember all enzymes of
FAS-MEC, their working and their action on substrate.
They agreed that the concept of loading of enzyme and
actions of reduction units are well understood by them.
Students strongly agreed that the participation of students in
such plays may increase their retention of knowledge with
better reproducibility.
As a response to questionnaire in table 2, teachers
agreed that topic chosen was worthwhile teaching by Role
Play & it helped students to understand the concept. They
strongly appreciated efforts of participating students and felt
that they were well prepared for the task and strongly agreed
that role play will lead to better retention of knowledge in
students. Teachers agreed that role play would helped
students in understanding structure & mechanism FAS
complex. Sequence of reactions were well organized and its
illustration was clear. They strongly agreed that role play
increases teacher student communication.
As response to the questions aimed to find usefulness of
role play & power point presentation we observed following
points. Both groups neither agreed or disagreed on the
points like teaching with Power point presentation using
animation is better than role play but supported that
PowerPoint presentation should follow role play. Both
group felt that role play is not an outdated method in today’s
digital era. Teachers disagreed that role play is time
consuming while students were neutral. (Fig: 1)
Success of role play lies in that 79% of students agreed
that they would like to participate in such activities further
while 90% of teachers agreed to incorporate role play in
their teaching. (Fig. 2)

Table 1: Perception of students for use of role play as a method of teaching
S. No

Question asked to the students

1
2
3
4
5
6

Synthesis of fatty acid by Fatty acid synthase complex is worthwhile teaching by Role Play.
Role play helps us to remembers all enzymes of multienzyme complex and their working.
All enzyme and their action on substrate are well understood by role play.
The concept of loading of enzyme and actions of reduction units are well understood.
Teaching by role play is time consuming.
Participation of students in such plays increases their retention of knowledge with better
reproducibility.
Role play is an outdated method of teaching in todays era.

7
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Student's Likerts
score Mean ± SD
3.94±0.97
3.62±1.12
3.68±0.96
3.7 0± 0.92
2.65±1.15
4.27±0.97
2.25±1.04
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Table 2: Perception of teachers towards use of role play as a method of teaching.
S. No
Questions asked to teachers
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

De-novo synthesis of Fatty acids was worthwhile teaching by Role Play.
Role play helps students to understand concept of this topic.
Role play will lead to better retention of knowledge in students
Participating students were well prepared for the task.
Sequence of reactions were well organized and its illustration was clear.
Teaching by role play is time consuming.
Participation of students in such plays improves teacher student’s interaction.
Role play is an outdated method of teaching in today’s e era.

Teacher's Likerts
score Mean ± SD
3.7± 1.25
3.9±1.59
4.6±0.51
4.8±0.42
4.2±0.91
2.1±1.37
4.7±0.48
1.7±0.48

Fig. 1: Students and Teachers view on use of power point presentation with role play.

Fig. 2: Willingness of teachers and students to participate in Role play in Future.
Discussion
Biochemistry deals with various metabolic reactions, their
regulations & clinical applications. To increase clinical
competency basic concepts & metabolic pathways should be

understood properly by the students.
Most widely used traditional lectures has strength in
organizing and communicating facts and concepts. Being
one way process and the absence of using information to
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decide and act on it, e.g. dialog, drawings, reports, prevents
the students from using an optimal whole-brain approach.15
As per study conducted in the past to find out preference
and expectation of teaching learning method in
Biochemistry, the most preferred teaching style by the
students was interactive followed by formal lectures with
the expectation of gradual introduction of the novel
approach as the methods of teaching.1 Cellular metabolism
are the topics that are reported as poorly understood topics
by the students and judged to be difficult by many teachers.7
To assist students in the learning of Biochemistry, teaching
strategy linking macroscopic & microscopic structures need
to be developed. It has been proved that models & analogies
are more effective methods to teach the difficult concept.10
Role play is effective method to facilitate learning
model that involve cognitive input of students at college and
tertiary levels. It provides opportunity to include students
different learning style, bringing out their creativity and
with the enhancement of conceptual understanding and
recall.16 Some of the past studies has used role-play to
develop students’ conceptual understanding in the biological
sciences.10-12 The present study reinforces the findings of
past studies conducted in biochemistry which has
implemented role play for difficult topics in
Biochemistry.10,11 One of them has used different colored
pop it beads to simulate enzyme substrate interaction.10
Same way interactive role play was used in the form of
choreographed dance to increase conceptual understanding
in Glycolysis and TCA cycle.11 They have reported increase
in cognitive understanding of fundamental abstract content
which rely on recall of mental image. This has resulted in
positive attitude of students towards the topic which seems
to be challenging.11 In the present study role play, has
helped the students to visualize three-dimensional structure
of fatty acid synthase complex and their reactions. Hence
both the teachers and students agreed that topic chosen for
role play was worthwhile for teaching using role play.
Few important guidelines suggested for carrying out
role play are in the form of extensive pre-activity planning,
activity followed by debriefing. Proper use of props in the
form of placards to contextualize the situation, use of proper
set up and addition of little humor has made role play
effective in the present study.17 Same is appreciated by
participating Teachers with their positive remarks on
conduct of role play. (Table 2)
Simulation-role-play allows students to demonstrate
their understanding, explore their views and develop
deeper understanding of the phenomena. Moreover, role
play acts as an informative tool to aid students
understanding and helps them to relate theory to practice.
The above-mentioned facts do support participants feelings
about retention of knowledge and better reproducibility.
This is one of the important feedback which has fulfilled our
goal to prepare students to enable students to write the
complete metabolic pathway.
Group role play is used to facilitate peer to peer
interaction in many students. This indeed, provides
opportunities and encourages students to engage in

communication with each other5. One previous study carried
out in Nepal demonstrated positive student feedback for role
play which is corresponding to our study. Students reported
role plays as an interesting module in improving
communication skills. Role plays are not resource intensive
and can be considered for use in medical schools in
developing nations.18 Our teacher’s opinion corresponds to
the above studies.
In the world of growing digitalization where ample of
information is available on the click, teachers must look for
new avenues to make subject interesting. For Biochemistry
to play a proper role in the curriculum, it needs to be taught
through a diversity of modalities that allow its fundamentals
to be applied either in learning more complex concepts or in
application to clinical problems. Amongst an extensive
range of active learning approaches, role-play, can be used
by higher education teachers to engage students potentially
for enhancing student understanding.19 Present study has
positive impact on teacher and could motivate them to
include role play in their teaching.
Role play is very commonly used in teaching
humanities where it was widely regarded as an enjoyable
activity which provides a zone of comfort and relaxation.
The high enjoyment scores while implementing role play
are the documented matter of satisfaction in previous
studies.18 In addition to that role-play enhances activelistening skills, social problem-solving skills and
demonstration of emotional empathy which helps to foster
team work even in non-medical fields.20,21 Above study
further supports enthusiasm in our students to participate in
such events as 89% agreed to participate in such events in
future.
Power point is most popular software used in classroom
teaching. This topic could have been covered with the
Power point presentation with animation. Several studies
supported the hypothesis that graphics and animations in
power point presentation improve students' recall,
recognition & memory.22,23 However, considering neglect of
interaction, high speed of presentation reducing
participation of students, both groups of our study could not
decide which one is better. However, as a reinforcement,
participants of our study agreed that power point
presentation should follow the role play.24 Few past studies
also documented that attitudes and learning gains in the role
play indicates that it is preferable as a reinforcement
technique, although the order does not matter if both lecture
and role play are utilized to convey information.25
Moreover, Students in larger classes show equivalent
learning gains whether they observe or participate in a role
play demonstration.25 This finding is important as it
motivates teachers to use role play as method of teaching in
large classes.26 Participant of present study demonstrated
same impact.
Retrospective data on implementation of active learning
methods indicates that though active learning promotes
greater student understanding of course material, many
barriers still exist that prevent instructors from adopting
active learning strategies, including perceptions about
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preparation time, reduced confidence in teaching via a new
method, and in-class time investment.26 To our great
satisfaction our students and teachers did not find role play
time consuming.
Conclusion
Despite growing digitalization constitutional methods of
teaching like role play is still appreciated by students and
teachers as a useful and effective teaching learning tool. It
can be used either independently or in conjunction with
other teaching methodology like power point presentation.
Role play helps to achieve learning goal by creating mental
image of a topic on student’s minds. It raises positive
inclination of students and teachers by providing healthy
communication.
Limitation of Study
Our study has a limitation that we have designed and
developed role play only in one topic with metabolic
pathway. We should extend our study by using more role
plays in other topics of Biochemistry. More over the same
role play can be used as interactive role play on a regular
basis.
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